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ONE WHIRL WEDDINGS NETWORK VETTED VENUE VISIT:  M E N D O C I N O  C O U N T Y,  C A

2.) Spring Ranch 
Romance, seclusion, and adventure await at this unbelievably gorgeous site on the Pacific Coast.  Spring Ranch is an 
historic treasure, a former cattle ranch created by early pioneer William Kent that is lovingly filled with character, 
charm, and class.  Be prepared to be transformed in this spectacularly magnificent venue that sits atop dramatic bluffs 
with hiking, biking, and surfing directly below. 
The  photo opportunities alone make this spot a favorite for local wedding photographers; the ideal kissing spot is in 
front of the architecturally beautiful, and story-filled  Wedding Barn, an 1860’s hay-making facility that was relocated 
piece-by-piece from Canada and restored here.  
With an emphasis on authenticity and relaxation, the Ranch makes living in the estate and its surrounding buildings easy 
with fully stocked kitchens, super comfortable beds, and many opportunities for meaningful memories!

Event Barn at Spring Ranch.

Grand Victorian at Spring Ranch.
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RATES:
$12,500 for 3 nights/4 days 
(includes use of entire property)
Additional nights are $2,000
Grand Victorian only: Averages 
$1,500 per night
Guest Loft only: Averages $450 
per night

FACILITIES INCLUDE:
Exclusive use of a private estate 
within the 350-acre ocean front 
Spring Ranch Coastal Preserve, with 
incredible views, secluded beaches, 
gentle meadows, a grove of giant 
eucalyptus trees, and delightful trails 
that connect to Van Damme State 
Park; 5,500 square foot fully-
furnished Grand Victorian mansion 
that sleeps 19 and has a wrap-around 
porch, patio and barbecue; charming 
Oceanview Suite that sleeps two; 
2,000-square-foot restored redwood 
Event Barn; alarge patio anchored by a 
huge stone fireplace right outside the 
Event Barn doors with room for 200; 
hot tub for six; bed linens, towels, 
and local bath products; washer 
and dryer; fully-stocked kitchen in 
the main house and kitchen in the 
Loft; broadband Wifi property-wide; 
private museum of human-powered 
handcrafted tools and objects on site

For more information visit 
spring-ranch.com




